
SLE Dress Codes 
 
Administration Building, business casual (no sneakers) 

Advance Auto Parts, red polo shirt, black pants, black shoes or sneakers 

APA Hotel Woodbridge, all black clothes and black shoes (no sneakers) 

Boston Market, black polo and black pants (no jeans), black non-slip shoes* 

Chartwells, (students will receive a uniform shirt and apron), black pants, black non-slip shoes* 

Child Study Team Offices, business casual (no sneakers) 

Crowne Plaza Hotel, white button-down, long-sleeve shirt or blouse, black pants (no leggings), black non-slip 
 shoes* (no sneakers), NOTE – no sweater/jackets allowed; must wear extra layer UNDER white  
 shirt if needed for comfort (white thermal layer or turtleneck is acceptable) 

Edible Arrangements, jeans and t-shirt ok (graphic t’s ok if appropriate), sneakers 

Evergreen, business casual (no sneakers) 

Highland Grove Child Care, comfortable, washable clothes, long shirt (must cover belly as well as back  
when bending), no sweatpants or leggings but jeans are ok if nice (no rips), sneakers 

Jo-Ann’s, (students will receive “uniform” t-shirt), black or khaki pants OR dark-color jeans (no rips),  
   sneakers (special rule – shirt and pants must contrast; dark pants with light shirt or vice versa) 

Marshalls, No graphic t-shirts (no words or pictures), pants or NICE jeans (no rips), no open-toe shoes 

Mayor Mac’s Café, (students will receive MMC polo shirt), jeans, non-slip shoes* 

Olive Garden, black button-down, long-sleeve shirt, black pants (no jeans), black non-slip shoes*, plain black  
   cardigan can be worn for comfort if desired 

Peas in a Pod, comfortable, washable clothes, long shirt (must cover belly as well as back when bending),  
no pants with writing, sneakers 

Pizza Hut, (students will receive a Pizza Hut uniform shirt), black pants, black non-slip shoes* 

Retro Fitness, (students will receive a Retro t-shirt), shorts, sweatpants, or warm- up pants (no jeans), sneakers 

Rising Up, comfortable, washable clothes (appropriate for the weather), sneakers 

Shop Rite, white collared shirt or polo, black pants, black shoes or sneakers 

Staples, red polo shirt (preferred) OR plain black or white polo shirt, black pants, sneakers 

Township of Woodbridge, business casual (no sneakers) 

Walgreens, navy blue polo shirt, khaki or black pants, white or black shoes or sneakers 

Woodbridge Community Center, (students will receive a WCC t-shirt), khaki or black pants, sneakers 

 
*Any all-black shoes labeled “slip-resistant” are acceptable; check Payless, Wal-Mart stores/websites 


